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- to Its postponement beyond the life of
this Assembly.

Apparently there will be more subject.*
referred to committees as a result of
this Assembly meeting than ever before jin the world's history of Parliamentary' 1
gatherings. Meanwhile the conviction
is becoming more widespread than ever
'hat no matter how much more study Is
given to the subjects, no practical steps
« ver will be taken until the league Itself
is changed radically. If the United
States were to propose one single meat-
ure alone.the elimination of the present
'©uncll and ita curious powers.unquestionablyIt would meet with Instant acceptanceby a majority of the nations
epresented here.

Argentlas for Elective Council.

Argentina's delegation Insists they
will bring up In the Assembly the demandthat all members of the Council be
elected here, but, like any other proposalto change the worlC~af President
Wilson and Lord Robert CecH in Paris,
it would take the vote of only one Coun
il member to kill this move. And Great
Rritaln wishes no changes be matft* at
the present time, according to Arthur
J. Balfour of the British delegation.
Another evident disappointment to

many nations, according to expressions
heard here. Is the discovery that the
mandate idea In the covenant is a mere

fiction. Virtually all the non-mandatory
nations In the league have the same Idea
is was expressed by the United States In
her note to Great Britain on the Mesopotamlanoil case, namely, that all nationshave the same advantages economicallyunder tho mandate plan, but
< Ireat Britain has advanced a theory
here from which It Is plain she is not to
be dislodged from control of the Mesopotamianoil fields that she assumed the
mandate for Mesopotamia at a heavy
loss and that economic privileges must
go to the var,datory Power as partial
reimbursement when such Power carries
"the white man's burden." Also it was
insisted that mandates were Irrevocable
that they constitute perpetual trusteeship.Even Lord Robert Cecil, representingthe Union of South Africa here,
now subscribes to this theory, as was
disclosed In an Interview with him yesterdayevening.
The mandate grievance 's another

trouble which some of the notions representedhere threaten to air next week,
if only to call the attention of tlie world
to how the covenant is working out.
The recommendation by the Brussels

conference for a permanent financial
and economic commission to study
credits and other matters probably will
be ki'led here as a result of the linking
of th's pmnosa! wit1' the schoo~<» by,
Tomasso Tittonl, Italian representative,
in connection with raw materia.s. ithasbeen disclosed that In a stormy
meeting yesterday the delegates representingGreat Britain, Australia and
t'anada presented a united opposition to
the proposal showing plainly that they
preferred killing the commission altogetherthan see the raw material poollngscheme carried further.
Mr. Balfour nrgued hotly against takingup the question of pooling raw materials,contending that the United

Slates would never consent to it. He
declared that raw materials should be
aval able only throu h energy, initiativeand capital, and that they did not
belong to tne worid. but exc.uslve.y to

the country producing them. He in-
i<i3ted thai Great Britain maintained
her political Independence, although
she nan compelled to seek many raw
materials abroad.
The action of the Scandinavian nationsIn supporting Signor Tlttoni's

scheme is causing surprise here. The
South American countries have expressedsome support of the scheme, if
it were not carried too far. The issue
still appears to be the bitterest controversialsubject the nations have hit

Upon.LEAGUE TO MEET .

IN PLENARY SESSION

Committee Work Rapidly
Nearing Completion.

Geneva, Nov. 27 (Hlivae)..The work
of the League of Nations committees has

progressed enough to warrant the announcementthat a plenary session of the
Assembly will be held some time betweenDecember 5 and 10.

Admission of new members to the
league will be taken up by the Assemblyby the end of next week.
The "Little Entente" will propose that

C'zccho-Slovakta replace Greece as non-
nermanent member of the council, while
the Scandinavian group favors Sweden.

By thr Ar.miattti Prtl*.
Geneva. Nov. 27..Optimists at the

meeting of the assembly of the League
of Nations are counting upon finishing
the work of the session next week, which
will be ten days earlier than was cal-
vuiated by league officials. This hope
- KfiM.I fn.,1 Ihiit ,...m, ^ o

number one and number two have virtuallyfinished their wor'-, the internationalcourt is out of the way and the
armament* queation has been disposed
of by a practical adjournment. The
principle relative to the admission of
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new members has also been decided
upon.
Some apprehension is still felt in some

quarters, however, that the discuss >*>»
in full assembly, which will be resuued
on Tuesday, especially those on the
question regarding the re'ations of the
league council and assembly, will be
prolonged.
Czechoslovak delegates arc now furnishingthe only opposition to the admissionof Austria to the league. Switzerlandis strongly advocating admission,

with the proviso, however, that If reactionoccurs in Austria, with a restorationof the monarchy, she will Insist
upon the right of the province of Voralbergto decide whether to remain a part
of Austria or not. Voralberg recently
requested that it be attached to Switzerland,but this request was rejected by
the latter country.
Committee No. 4. which haB been examiningthe accounts of the league,

finally has approved the comparatively
high salaries paid the personnel of the
secretariat, finding the high cost of livingin Geneva justified them. In part,
while the expenses of each worker in
reaching hlj native country should also
be taken Into account.
The organization committee has de-M

elded to approve the suggestion that the
four elective members of the council
shall bo chosen so that only one term
Will expire eucn year. 11 nan msu utcidedto «et up a committee to study all
proposed amendments to the covenant
of the league.

FRENCH COLONEL WILL
LEAD LEAGUE FORCE

Spanish Paper Protests Entry
Into Vilna Plans.
Bv the Associated Press.

Geneva, Nov. 27..The League of Na-
tlons military force destined for the

occupation of Vllna pending the plebiscitein that city will be commanded by
Col. Chardigny <>f the French army,
head of the league's military mission
now in Vilna. The troops will include
two British companies with a machine
gun section from the Danzig forces of
occupation.
Two French companies and a machine

gun section from Moniel are expected to
reach Vilna December 1. Two Spanish
and one Belgian company, w th machine
gun sections, will follow by the nearest
sea routes.
A communique of the league council

to-day says these troops eventually will
be joined by Spanish, Dutch, Norwegian
and Swedish contingents.

Madrid, Nov. 27..El Debate, In an
editorial strongly protesting against the
dispatch of Spanish troops to Lithuania
under orders of the League of Nations,
says:

"Spaniards are being utilized in the
same way as Sepoys. The Spanish na-
tlbn should know {hat Its soldiers art

being sent on an adventurous Journey
under the auspices of a body calling It-
self pompously the league of Nations
and are obeying the orders of an extra-
national l'ower, which is intolerable and
cannot be permitted by the Spanish poo-
pie unless It is ready to convert itself
into a colony of Sepoys, completely abdi-
eating Its sovereign power."

6 KILLED IN EXPLOSION;
CARS UPSET IN MILAN

Blast 35 Miles Away Causes
Panic and Much Damage.
London-, Nov. 27..tlix persons were

killed and twenty injured in the "xplo-
slon of a plant at Vergato. t.hlrty-flve
miles from Milan, yesterday afternoon,
says a despatch to the Isindoti lime.*.
Great damage In Vergato and other
villages in the neighborhood was done,
roofs b ing blown off and buildingB badly
wrecked.
The shock was felt over a circle the

radius of which was about sixty miles.
Street cars were overturned In Milan,
and panic reigned throughout the entire
district. Detachments of soldiers have
been sent to the scene of the disaster.

SCANDINAVIAN SHIP
TRUST IS ORGANIZED

Owners Plan Step to Meet
American Competition.

Coi'KNHAUEN, Nov. 27..At r. meeting
in <lothenburg. Sweden, says the Social
Urmokratf n, Danish, Swedish and Norwegianship owners formed what virtual'}'amounts to a Scandinavian shippingtrust. It was agreed by the ship
owners to tlx standard rates on all
Scarid'navian, African and Australian
routes.
A representative of a prominent shippingconcern said: "The negotiations In

Gothenburg were held partly for the
purpose of taking measures to meet
American competition, as the Americans
are attempting to take the lead in the
Halt'c trade."
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SYMPATHY BUT NOT
CASH FOR ARMENIA

Washington Does Not Take
Kindly to liaising Fund of

$20,000,000.

GENEVA PLAN IS FLOUTED

Even Ked Cross Is Skeptical
About Financing Military

Force in Europe.
Special Despatch to Tub Nbw York IIbrai-h.
Washington, Nov. Z?.The suggestionfrom the Geneva conference that

) ? 20,000,000 be raised in the United
.states to finance a European military
or«e which shall be sent to the aid of
Armenia is not meeting enthusiastic
response in official Washington. The
KUeeeBtion thnt the mntn>u tw nrnwirfoit

niliLCu ill'" ivsiffnuuun OI III." I rtlillK'l
us a result of a vote of lack of confidenceby Parliament The vote stood
35 In support of the Government to «2
I'Knlnst It. nnd the session concluded In
wild disorder.
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by the Government leaves officials cold,
while the alternative suggestion that it
be raised by private philanthropy, with
special reference to the National Red
Gross, Is not meeting with a favorable
reaction.

In Congress, administrative and privatecircles, there is t;«» sincerest sympathywith the Armenians, but the suggestionmade by Lord Robert Cecil that
Europe would furnish the soldiers if
America would furnish the money Is not
regarded as practicable.

State Department officials were disinclinedto comment on the situation at
all. but the intimation was clear that
the Administration felt it had done all
it could In recommending to Congress
the acceptance of a mandate for Armenia.

Settled liy Election Verdict.
The suggestion was rejected and It

follows with the election verdict in
mind, there will be no disposition to
change that decision. The fact that
the proposed military expedition to
rescue Armenia would be under the
control and direction of the League of
Nations, and that any Government participatingeither with men or money
would have to report to the league, is
regarded as rendering Americatv participationIn such a plan unthinkable.

It Is also believed that the plan to relievethe Armenians by use of American
money privately contributed will have
to show more practical characteristics
than the one offered by Lord Robert
and other sponsors for It.
There is considerable curiosity to know

where the proposed troops are coming
from. The suggestion that the remnants
of Wrangcl's army are to be used does
not offer much hope to those who wot\ldbe glad to contribute to Armenian* relief.
Wrangel is now reported on the Island
of Lenmos, at the mouth of the Dardanelles.which Is understood to be large
enough to accommodate only a few
thousand men. The "remnant" of

.. iuobvi ivixsn 'a <CII<U<1CU ao lonelya figure of speech.
Neither Is these a great deal of confidenceexpressed In the suggestion that

the expedition could be financed for
$20,000,000. The lowest estimate hitherto-madehas been $100,000,000, while
the Harbord report suggested a much
larger sum if the United States undertookthe Armenian mandate.

Sceptical About the Cost.
While Ked Cross officials were unwillingto anticipate a proposnl that has

tot yet been officially made to , theug
they are sceptical about these figures.
There Is a prevailing belief in both
oif'.clal anil unofficial circles ihat ?20,000,000represents merely an Initial investmentwhich might grow to much
larger proportions before the venture
was completed.

In spite of scepticism concerning the
plan suggested there Is widespread Interestin the Armenian situation and a
growing feeling that the European
Powers should undertake on their own
account to handle this distinctly Europeanproblem.
The fact that Armenia Is not rich In

material resources. It is believed, should
not deter European countries from acceptfrig responsibility for protection of
the Armenian people as part of the principleof mandates which the allied nationsof Europe have nooepte<T*
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l.iifuoN, Nov. 87..A varo Xavlcr do
Castro, Portuguese Premier, has sub-

f

NriW YORK HERALD,
KAISER'S SON POOR;

SMUGGLING DENIED

Called *Hermit of Wieringen'
by German Paper.

The Hague, Nov. 27..The Qerman
vyceKiy jor me jmeincrianns pr.nis uetallsof the financial condition of former
Crown Prince Frederick William, whose
name has been mentioned in connection
with the alleged smuggling of fortunes
from Germany to Holland.

Characterizing the ^jtory as false, thepapersays that Frederick William came
to Holland In 1918 poverty stricken and
decided to pawn his watch, rings, scarfpinand jewelled decorations. In additionHerr Grosser, of the banking firm
of Grusser, Phllippson & Co., loaned
him live thousand guilders.
From then on the ex-Crown Prince,

says the paper, lived on an allowance
front his father and from the former
Crown Princess, most of whose fortune
was invested in now valueless Russian
securities. She had a l'ew thousands
free, which she deposj#d in an Amsterdambank, subject to her husband's
check. The paper draws a dismal pictureof the life of Frederick William,
calling him "the Hermit of Wlerlngen."

EX-SOLDIERS-PLAN
WHRTTl If&MTiTTflN
xi vuui/ iiwuuviauuii

Organization Will Exercise
Influence on All InternationalAffairs.

Special Cable to Tub Nbw Tork Herald.
Copyright, 1920, by Tub New York Herai.d

New York ITrrnld Rureaii. )
Paris, Nov. 27. (

A powerful international association
of one-time soldiers, whose opinions on

vital international problems will be ex-

pected to influence any league or associationof nations, will be inaugurated
here next Sunday, when representatives
of allied war veterans w(^ meet in the
Chamber of Deputies.
The programme for the meeting has

not yet been announced, but The New
York Herald correspondent here was
informed that a committee would be
authorized to remain In Geneva and
in contact with the League of Nations,
this aim being that of a large French
faction. This committee will be expectedto take an active interest in all
questions of disarmament and to insist
that the welfare of the aTHrd veterans
be not overlooked. Meanwhile inter-
locking committees will be appointed to
carry on the association's propaganda in
all allied parliaments.

ho veterans embraced m the associationconstitute 20,000,000 voters. Nationsso Par accepting the. idea are the
United States, France. Great Britain,
Italy, Belgium, Crecho-SIovakia, Portugaland Greece.
German veterans were said to have

Intimated they would like to join the
association, but It Is not likely that they
will be admitted to membership In It
until Germany is represented in the
League of Nations.

REPORT PLEBISCITE
OFFICIALS BLOWN UP

Germans Say Poles Exploded
Silesian Oil, Killing Many.
London, Nov. 27..The Hamburger

Fremdenblalt states to-day that an oil
manufactory at Neudorf, Wilrty miles

i#t of Itatibor, has been blown up by
the Poles, says the Central News Hamburgcorrespondent.
Many officials engaged in arranging

the plebiscite in Silesia are reported to
have been killed, the newspaper says,
but full details have not been received.

WANTS BOMBS GIVEN UP.

Itnllan Premier lo Set Penalties

for Having Them.

Romk, Nov. 27..Premier Giolitti to-
troduced a bill in the Chamber of Dep-
uties which would make any person
found with bombs or other explosives In
his possession liable to extremely severe
penalties.
A prison term ranking from two to

five years, besides tire years' police
surveillance, -would be imposed on lirst
offenders. On second offence the guilty
person would be condemned to forced
domicile. Persons surrendering bombs
and explosives to the police within
twenty days from the measure's approvalwould be exempt from punishment.
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

LONDON IN FEAR OF
SINN FEIN TERROR;

Downing St. Barricaded to
Prevent Destruction of Pub-

lie inmuiii^.

THREATS ARE RUMORED|
Houses of Parliament Closed

to Visitors Following Arrestof Suspect.
'

By the Associated Press.
London, Nov. 27..The capture during

raids in Ireland of Sinn Fein documents
alleged to give details of a conspiracy
for damaging Government buildings in

England was said to-day In police circles
to be the cause of the erection of the
formidable barricades which have been
put up at the entrances to Downing
street and King Charles street.

In addition to the plot reported in the
House of Commons Wednesday by Sir
Hamar Greenwood, the Chief Secretary
for Ireland, for the destruction of propertyin Liverpool and Manchester, it is

stated in police quarters that numerous

other acts of terrorism were being
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planned.
According to published report, mem-

bers of the Government have received
a number of threatening letters recently,
but the officials are maintaining silence
on this subject.

It is also stated that sensational dis-
coveries have been made concerning the
activities of plotters In London. In
one case, according to the police, motor
cars were to have, been employed to
transport bombers from various parts
of London to carry out the destruction
of the Government buiidings.
Ndither Premier Lloyd George nor

other members of the Government had
asked for the protection now afforded
by the barriers, it is declared, but the
police decided they were necessary to
protect the Government's property and
the lives of the officials.
Following the erection of barriers

eight feet high last nigh', to exclude
the public from Downing street and the
adjacent Charles street, the Houses of
Parliament were closed to the public
to-day and many persons coming up
from' the country were refused ad-j
mission.

This official action followed the de-
tertion of a strange man in the oute"
lobby of the House of Commons yester-
day. Although no official statement has
been issued, the Evening Standard says
it has reason to believe the decision to
close the Houses to the public has an

Important bearing on sinister Sinn Fein
activities in this country.

GRIFFITH AND DUGGAN
IN MOUNTJOY PRISON

Reports Say Prisoners in
Roundup Number 300.

PnBt/iN, "Xov. 27..Arthur Griffith,
head of the Sinn Fein, and E. J. Dug-
gf.n, Sinn Fein member of Parliament,
havo been taken to Mountjoy Prison. It;
has not yet been decided whether they
will bo among those selected for theI
Bally-Kinlar internment camp. Intern-j
inent In this camp, according to the au-
thorltlee, would be "a concession," as,
heretofore, such prisoners have been
held merely ns "common criminals."
There are no football matches scheduledfor to-morrow, such as that of last

Sunday, which, the officials claim, served
as a "cover for the operations of the
murder gang." This gives some relief
from apprehension of a repetition of last
Sunday's incidents.

Unusual activity was displayed by the
crown forces throughout the city to-day,
and the thorough searching of premises
in the downtown section indicated that
the authorities were taking all possible
precautions. A party of the military
returning from an inquiry outside Fermoywas ambushed three miles from
that town last evening and two of the
soldiers were killed and three others
wounded. The lorry was held up by a
tree which blocked the road. Some arms
wero captured by the men who carried
out the holdup.

Further raids occurred in Dublin this
morning, the raiders being conveyed In
fast automobiles fitted with a shelter
of steel plating. It Is reported that the

28, 1920.

roundup during the last seven days hai
resulted In 300 arrests.

Cork, Nov. 27..The drapery stores on
St Patrick's street here were completely
burned out by fire to-day following a

number of bomb explosions. The damageis estimated at C50,000.
Reports from some quarters allege

that members of the Black and Tans
at the point- of revolvers prevented the
fire fighters' operations and later ordered
all the volunteer helpers away from the
scene.

In Tlpperary this forenoon the JSlnn
Kein clubrooms were burned out.

NEW YORK IRISH FORM
RECOGNITION LEAGUE

De Valera Addresses Delegatesof State Societies.
Ai.bany, Nov. 27..Representatives of

various Irish societies In the State met
here to-day and organized a New York
unit of the 'American Association for
Recognition of the Irish Republic, listenedto an address by Eamoun de Valera,"president of the Irish Republic,"
and elect, d Oiucers.

Heartiest cooperation of the new associationwas pledged to the Irish R' publicIn resolutions unanimously adopted.
One resolution set forth that an attempt
was b' imr made "not only to d 'stroy the
Irish Republic but all of the Irish people,
and that the most effective way of preventingthis uction is through the aid of
the American people in the cause of
Justice." /
Leo McSweeney of Rochester was

eiecieu pres.aent. inner omeers wrre;
V'ce-presldent. the R<>v. Henry J. O'Carroll,Newburgh; secretary, Joseph F.
Dii.-col, Albany; treasurer, the Rev. W.
J Kerwin, Buffalo; directors, John J.
Burns of Binghamton, Mrs. H. H. Sullivanof Poughkeepsie. Major Michael J.
Kelly of New York, Miss Ailino Rellly
of Ballston Spa, the Rev. James Dacey
of Herkimer, the Rev. De W'tt Reil'y of
Hudson and Henry Keenan of Utica.

It was voted to make Albany headquartersfor the association and to hold
the next annftal convention at Syracuse
in February.

CARSON REBUKES COMMITTEE.
Resent* Interference of JnventlstitoraHere.

London, Nov. 27..Sir Edward Carson.the Ulster Unionist leader, has declinedan Invitation received from the
Committee ^©f One Hundred In the
United States which Is giving hearings
on conditions In Ireland, asking him to
attend sessions of the committee's commissionof seven In Washington. Todayhe sent the following reply to the
committee's cablegram:

"I have received your cablegram invitingmo,to attend some American commissionIn Washington and testify on
conditions in Ireland.. As far as I can
ascertain such commission has no mandateor authority from the British government,which alone has the right to
deal with the Internal affalrf of the
United Kingdom. I feel certain that all
true Americans who desire close friendshipbetween their country and ours will
resent sucn unwarranted interference
with the affairs of a foreign, friendly
state. I must therefore decline to acceptyour invitation."

JAPAN'S ARMY ESTIMATES.
Show an Increase of SO Per Cent.

Over I,nst Yf*r.

Tokio, Nov. 27.-.The army estimates
for the forthcoming year total 245,000,000
yen, an increase of 50 per rent, over last
year. Of this sum 40.000,000 yen will be
expended on new defence schemes.
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